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WlscoNsMi E~~PL~YMENT 

IF ?!I/? ::AT:‘l? OF MRDIATION-ARDIT”ATfOV ) I?ITE!‘.L:C~~~~$~S~~ON 

between : 

‘riyerton Sc.hool District. Tigerton. 
Visconsin 

-and- 

; case II No. 37714 
) &!F.D//lRR-4092 

Decision No. 24280-A 
:, 

!;or the Ti.ocrton School District -- - 

Steve” l~olz,hausen, Membership Consultant, Visconsin Association 
of School Soards, Inc., Tomahawk, Wisconsin 

!!‘a I ter Id. Earker, Superintendent 
~?ebecca Skaric, School Board Elember 
Jeanette Peters. School Board Member 

<For the ?ir!erto” Education Association -- 

:‘rlonlas .I. Coffey. Rxecutive Director, Centrnl Wisconsin UniServ 
Council-North. !Vausau, Wisconsin 

Jerry Vurrey, Yegotiator 
‘rari lyn Nest, Negotiator 
r/arord !I’. Rclson. Negotiator 
Boyce Shea:, .Vo,;otiator 
D!i?.~hcth I.eClair. Negotiator 

Jll?T,~~?TCTIO4 OF MEDIATOR-ARRITRATOR - 

P” July 14. 1986, the Parties, the Tigerton Schoo.! Distrjct 
:herei”nEter referred to as the “School District” or “.‘?chool 
!!oard’) and the Tigerton Education A ssociatio” (hereinafter 
referred to as the “Association’) exchanged initia! proposals on 
matters to hc included in a new contract to succood the agreement 
wbic’l expired on June 30, 1986; that thereafter the Parties met on 
three occasions in efforts to reach an accord on a RCM contract) 
that on October I?. 1986, the School District Cilerl an Instant 
3eti:ion requesting that the Commission initiate Nediation- 
Srhitration pursuant to Sec. 111.70(4)(cm)h of the bunicipal 
Employment Act; that on December 15, 1986, .Rdmo”d J. Rielarczyk. 
Jr., a member of the Commission’s staff, conducted an investigation 
which reflected that the Parties were deadlocked in their 
negotiations, and, by February 12, 1957, the norties submitted to 
said Investigator their final offers, as we22 as ;I stipulation on 
matters agreed upon. and thereupon the lnvestigotor notified the 
Parties that the investigation was closed: .2”d that the said 
Investigator advised the Commission that the Parties remain 
at impasse. 

The Commission having, on February 20, 1987. issued an Order 
requiring that mediation-arbitration be initiated for the purpose 
of resolvi,?; the impasse arising in collcctivc ,bar&Taining hetrreen 
t+c Par-tie:; on matters affecting Irages, ho:rrs and conditions of 
cmploymcnt of all regular full-time cer*ified cl~rssrnom teachers. 
i1hrar1sn.s and cou”sclors. excludin,: adm;nist~ailors, :jo!;-certifierr 
:?ersonnel, part-time teachers and substitute tenchers: and on the 
S‘1Ki. r’a t e 1. hc Tommissl’on having fornishod the Parties R pan-e1 of 
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Roth the Association and the SchooZ District have presented 
evidence, including charts and tables, in their briefs with respect 
to Tigerton’s historical wage rates in comparison to the other 
athletic conference schools. In a nutshell, as a result of 
Arhitrator Gundermann’s award in which he ruled in favor of the 
School District’s final offers for the 1985-86 school year, the 
Tigerton teachers received both dollar and percentage increases 
on the seven benchmarks which were below the average of the 
comparable schools for that school year. The teachers. on the 
other hand. are still above the average of the other comparable 
schoo7s in regards to the benchmark salaries for 1985-86 and will 
retain that ranking for the 19736-R? school year. Tn fact. 
Tigerton’s rank on the benchmark salaries continues to he at the 
top under either final offer when compared with the seven settled 
comparable school districts. There is no deterioration and even 
improvement on the MA base under either final offer. 

In this regard, the School District argues that it would be 
wrong for the arbitrator to evaluate the final offers only in terms 
of “ahsolute” average dollar and percentage increases on the 
benchmarks, as it ignores the fact that Tiqerton retains its 
high ranking on the benchmarks under either final offer. The 
Cchool District’s argument fai7s to recognize that the 
Association’s final offer in this matter is not an attempt to 
“catch-up” for last year’s loss in arbitration. Rather, the 
Association’s offer is actually less than the everage of the 
settled schools when any of the eboveK.sGs are applied. The 
Association has substantially moderated its demands for 19R6-737 
whilo the School nistrict has accelerated its pushjn,q down of 
Tigerton’s wage rate increase. The Association’s final offer, 
which provides a below average increase. is clearly the more 
reasonable offer regardless of which of the commonly used 
comparable measurement criteria are used. 

This statutory criterion also directs the arbitrator to 
compare inter alia the final offers with private sector 
settlements. mate sector settlements support the School 
nistrict’s final offer. (D-12R). The private sector settlements 
in the Tigerton area varied from a wage freeze to a maximum of five 
percent for 1986. However, the teacher settlements,in comparable 
school districts rather than the private sector settlements should 
be given more weight under this criterion to evaluate the 
reasonableness of the Parties’ final offers. The 1986-07 
settlement in the comparable schools were negotiated in the same 
economic climate and gives the proper measure of how teacher 
agreements have responded to private sector settlements. 

E. The average consumer prices for goods and - servdces, 
commonly known as the cost-of-living. --- 

Cost of living as measured hy the consumer price index (CPI) 
has heen held in check over the past four years. (n-72). The cost 
of living for the relevant contract period at issue shows that from 
July 16.55 to July 1986 the CPI increased by 1.8%. The SchooJ 
Foard’s final offer exceeds the CPI by at least 5.2%. The 
Association’s final offer exceeds the ICPI by approximately 6.7%. 
(b-3.5). Since the School District’s final offer is well above the 
CPI. it ,guarantees that Tigerton teach,ers will not suffer reduction 
in spending power and will actually gain in very real terms. Yet. 
the Parties were aware of the ‘prevailing economic conditions” when 
they constructed their final offers on salary. as were the majority 
of the seven athletic conference districts who settled higher than 
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the School District’s final offer for the 19Rh-87 school year. 
Consequently, this factor has little hearing on the outcome of this 
case. 

F . The overall compensation - 
municipal employees. includinff direct 

vacation. holidays and excused time, insurance and 
pensions. medical andhospitalization benefits,the -- 

continuity and stability of employment. and all other - 
benefitsyeceived. 

-- 

In that the only impasse issue involves salary, the arbitrator 
must conclude that the Tigerton teachers are satisfied with the 
current status of the such benefits as extra-curriculum pay, 
insurances, leaves of absence, pensions. and the continuity and 
stability of employment. 

C. Changes in - of the foregoing circumstances during -- 
the pezency of the arbitration p roceedings. - -- 

The Parties agreed at the end of the hearing that the record 
for this matter would be closed on May 22, 1987. The Association 
presented the revised Marion schedule in accordance with that 
a,:reemen t . 

The School Pistrict introduced new evidence in its post 
hearing brief rather than on or before the deadline date with 
respect to the settlements at Tomorrow River Schools, Amherst, 
Wisconsin and at Nanawa. The Association strongly objects to the 
inclusion of this evidence. The School District 5ad until May 22. 
2987, to refute any Association evidence with respect to any 
settlements. including Marion, Tomorrow River or Nanawa. No 
evidence was submitted until the School District filed its brief on 
Pay 29, 1987, which is seven days beyond the agreed upon closing 
date. The intended purpose of submitting new evidence on or hefore 
Pay 22, 1957, was to give the opposing Party the opportunity to 
respond to it in the post hearing briefs and, if warranted. in the 
reply briefs. The School District breached this mutual agreement 
and. consequently. the arbitrator has not considered any new 
evidence submitted beyond May 22, 1987. in his deliberations. 

Even assuming arguendo that this new data is considered by the 
arbitrator, it does not support the School District’s case for the 
following reasons. First, it is unrefuted that Marion was user! as 
a comparable by the School District in the 1985-86 arbitration. 
(A-114,115). In fact, the Marion salary schedule was improved 
after the hearing. The School District’s exhibit in costing used 
hy Arhitrator Cundermann in 1985-86 was inaccurate because of 
Marion’s later salary adjustment. The School District then 
presents a 1986-87 Marion salary schedule that had not been 
adjusted according to the terms of their contract. The Association 
presented the revised Marion salary sc’ledule in accordance with the 
Nay 22nd agreement . The Association used the standard Wisconsin 
Association of School Board (WASR) method of costing which is to 
cast forward teachers in establishing the new evidence of Marion. 

Second, an examination of Association Exhibit 108(c) and 
Appendix A of the School District’s post hearing hrief shows the 
late School District exhibit does not use the standard WASR cast 
forward method. It should also he noted that the Association 
exhibit has no one on Step 0 for 196’647. a cast forward of the 
1or154fi staff. The School Pistrict has four teachers on Step 0, 
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which is impossible with the cast forward method. It is 05~~0~s 
the Associntion is usin a consistent method ;/ith all the 
comparahles. 

Third. the School District has no evidence on Ilanawa in the 
official record. The Association provided unrefuted evidence on 
the ilanawa 1986-87 settlement in its exhihits. Therefore, the 
unverifiable assertions on page 26 of the School gistrict’s post 
hearing hriefs must he summarily dismissed. 

II. Such other fdctorsr not confined to the fore::oing. which --- -- 
are nornally or traditionally taken into consideration in t5e ~-- 
~tcrminatio~of wa,ees, hours and conditions of employment 

through voluntary 
- 

barnainin,:. mediation. 
fact-finding, arbitration or otherwise hetwecn the P nrtics, 

in the Public serviceor in private employment. -- -- 

This factor was not given great weight l>ocoilse such other 
factors normally. or traditionally taken into consideration in the 
determination of the appropriate salary schedule for 1986-87 were 
already considered in the previous statutory criteria. 

In conclusion, the Association’s attempt to keep its salnry 
schedule wage rate increases in line with conparahlc districts is 
particularly reasonable as the Association’s final offer provir!e.s 
a lower than averaye increase for 1956-87 among t5e compnrahle 
sc.booZs while the School District’s finnI offer constitutes a 
continuinn ~ detarioration of Tigerton’s wa,:e rates. The arhi trator 
has Tivcn careful consideration to the interests and welfare of the 
Ti.:erton .Sc.hool District residents. The Association’s fin.1.Z offer 
strikes t5e 5aZnnce between compsrablc sa7ary jncrcases aad the 
needs of t5e taxpayers of Ti;:erton. 

3ascd upon t,he statutory critcri.1 in Yis. Stats. 111.70(4) 
(Cfil) (7.) 9 the evidence and sr,;uments presented in this procecedinq, 
and for tfre reasons discussed nhove, the arbitrator selects the 
final offer of the Association and directs that it. oZon,o vith any 
and all stipuzntions entered into by the Parties. be incorporated 
into the 1986-87 collective bargainin,.; agreement. 

&km& 
rd <John Viller - 

9oted June 19. 1957. at New Hope, Minnesota. 


